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April 6, 2018
CHEA Member
5450 E. Lamona Avenue
Fresno, CA 93727-2224
Dear CHEA member,
If a person provides services to a lodge, or one of its related business entities and he is an “employee”, the lodge must pay
him/her minimum wage. If he/she is not an “employee” but a true “volunteer”, they don’t. That is the last simple thing in
this area of employment.
What the heck is an “employee?” What is a “volunteer?” We Sponsors can’t tell you that since each situation is so
different. There’s no way a State Association can tell you whether a person providing lodge services is one or the other.
There are state and federal definitions of an employee and a volunteer and depending on what the lodge has a person
doing, and how they do it, they may be mis-classifying such persons as “employees”, or “volunteers”. It is expensive to
mis-qualify a person as a “volunteer” when they are an “employee”.
We are fortunate to have at our disposal the Area 7 Chairman of Auditing and Accounting, Ron Celeste. He has prepared
a statement which accompanies this letter. Generally, he can’t tell you whether a specific relationship with a lodge
renders a performer a “volunteer” or an “employee”. Only a person skilled as a labor lawyer or perhaps a human resource
expert can really help you with that.
We are also incredibly fortunate to have Jeanie Talbot working with us as a consultant. She, at no expense to the Order or
the California-Hawaii Elks Association, advises us through seminars regarding the pitfalls of various actions between
lodges and “employees” and/or “volunteers”. Generally, Jeanie can’t tell you if a specific person is an “employee” or a
“volunteer”. It does not matter whether that person performing services is or is not an Elk member. State and federal
employment law usually trumps Elks law. Using Elks law as an excuse to try to trump state or federal employment law
could create an expensive retaliation claim on top of whatever employee grievance is claimed. Whenever you take an
adverse employee action against an Elk member where that person is also an Elk employee, you must consider state and
federal employment law on one hand and the Annotated Constitution and Statutes of the BPOE on the other.
We suggest you consider going over, with the local lodge lawyer or a human resource professional, the local lodge’s
policies with respect to compensation for persons performing services for the lodge so that they may be properly
classified.
Fraternally,
cc:
Honorable Jim Grillo, PGER Sponsor
Robert Duitsman, CHEA First Vice President
Ed Johnson, Area 7 Member, GL Committee on Judiciary
THOMAS S. BRAZIER, PGER
CHEA District Leaders
CHEA Officers and Trustees
CHEA Past Presidents
All State Lodges
LOUIS “JIM” GRILLO, PGER
Attachment – CHEA memo from Ron Celeste re minimum wage.

